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Zooming with TBH
during the time of Covid
Greetings during the oddest, and in some
ways, most difficult summer many of us
have experienced! However, I remain
impressed by how we have managed to
remain unified as a community through
applications such as Zoom. In some ways
I have become more engaged with TBH
events. Living out on the Steamboat
Peninsula, being able to connect through
Zoom, and not having to drive 20-25
minutes into town, has made me more
engaged.
Last week I participated in the Zoom
Mussar study group where we discussed
the nature of leadership from the perspective of Moses having to spend 40 years
wandering around the Sinai desert while
keeping two generations of complaining
Israelite tribes unified towards the one
goal of getting to the promised Land
of Canaan. But the nature of leadership
requires listening to the complainers but
yet gently reminding them (as much as
possible) of why the end goal is so important. It reminded me of our Governor
working to keep us all healthy and safe
during this difficult time by requiring us
to wear masks while the tribe of Washingtonians complain every step of the way.
Yet the Governor continues to remind us
of why the steps he takes are so important
for our safety.
In Torah study we discussed the why
over 3,000 years ago a commandment
prohibiting a border marker was a signifPage 1

icant issue. We got into a lively discussion
of examining a set of commandments from
a historical and ecological perspective along
with the spiritual side.
I have also started joining Zoom Talmud study which I find exceptionally fun
especially when we have members who
are in the health and medical field join us.
It is another opportunity to examine the
evolution of Judaism through both a spiritual and historical perspective. While the
conversation can go on for some time it is
always lively and engaging from a variety
of standpoints.
It was interesting to hear Marc Brenman
at the Zoom Salon discuss the rise of right
wing groups. It led to a side chat about having a self defense seminar at TBH when we
can all get together again.
By having services on Zoom and Facebook Live my attendance has increased. It
is easier for me to log on after a long work
week and peacefully enjoy services from
my home than to drive another 20 minutes
into town and back. But I still miss offering
everyone a “Shabbat Shalom” in person.
I definitely miss the joy of being with our
TBH members at services and other functions. However, connecting via the internet
has opened up the ability of members to
participate in TBH activities that they were
previously hindered from attending because
perhaps they, or their partner/spouse, had
Continued on the next page.
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Zooming with TBH, continued
weak immune systems and couldn’t be around others, or they had small children at home, or were spending time out
of state. The downside is that the High Holidays will feel very different this year. We will miss the joy of having all
our members together inside TBH. Kudos to the Rabbi and others working hard to develop a program for us all so we
can still have services, but in a different way.
I definitely miss in-person contact and I still worry about whether we can have activities such as Blintzapalooza.
However, I encourage you to join us in activities such as Torah, Mussar and Talmud study through Zoom. It has been
quite fun and keeps us connected!
Please feel free to reach out to myself or your board liaison should you need anything during these difficult days!
And my continued best wishes to you and your family for good health! See you on Zoom!!

Tech Volunteers Needed!

The Immigrant and Refugee Task Force has continued to meet by zoom during the last few months. Our
support for our guests continues during these ever changing times. Both guests are doing well. The Task
Force is continuing to plan for their ongoing and future needs. As always, safety of our guests and Congregation is a major priority. We have lots of support on medical, legal and building issues. But we need tech help!
We are looking for some tech savvy congregation members who are willing to be part of a small advisory
group to help the Task Force address tech issues related to
1) tech security and
2) helping expand our guests' use of technology, especially as relates to education.
If you are interested, please contact a task force member or send an email to volunteercoord200@gmail.
com. We expect the time commitment to be minimal but would want you to be available periodically for
consultation.
Immigration issues continue to be pressing even in the time of COVID-19 and undocumented and detained
people have experienced increased stresses and risks related to COVID. Here are some links to help you support and keep up to date on immigration news:
Washington Immigrant Solidarity Network WAISN.org
Northwest Immigrant Rights Project
NWIRP.org
Jewish Coalition for Immigrant Justice NW jcijnw on facebook
We are so grateful for TBH's ongoing engagement and support.

Transportation Assistance
Your Temple Board would like to find out how many people need
transportation assistance to participate in temple activities as part
of an initiative to be funded by TBH. This could be in the form of
a ride, using Uber, public transport, etc.
If you are in need of our help to be more engaged, we want to
hear from you. Once we re-open, it would be great to have this
system in place. Please contact Laura Hurtado-Webb at laurahw@
earthlink.net if this is a service you could use.
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Welcome
New Members
Joel Levin & Esther Warkov

Thank You Volunteers!
Groundswork: Rob Carmel, James
Dolliver, and Spencer Orman
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Erev Shabbat Services

Shabbat Day Services

1st FRIDAY, AUGUST 7
7:30 pm
Shabbat Service

1st SATURDAY, AUGUST 1
9:00 am
Tot Shabbat

Join Zoom>>

Join Zoom>>
10:00 am
			

2nd FRIDAY, AUGUST 14
6:00 pm
Salon@Home

Join Zoom>>

Awakened Heart Shabbat
See more below.

Join Zoom>>
2nd SATURDAY, AUGUST 8
10:00 am
Torah Study

Join Zoom>>
3rd FRIDAY, AUGUST 21
6:00 pm
Shabbat Service

3rd SATURDAY, AUGUST 15
10:00 am
Mussar

Join Zoom>>
4th FRIDAY, AUGUST 28
7:30 pm Shabbat Service

Join Zoom>>

Join Zoom>>
4th SATURDAY, AUGUST 22
10:00 am
Shabbat Morning Service &
			Bat Mitzvah (see more below)

Join Zoom>>
5th SATURDAY, AUGUST 29
10:00 am
Talmud Study
		

Join Zoom>>

Awakened Heart
Shabbat
Saturday, Aug. 1 at 10:00 am
The monthly Awakened Heart
Shabbat group is an opportunity to
share teachings, music, stories and
experiences to feed our hearts and
spirits, and to explore the mystical
connections in our Jewish traditions.
Questions? Contact Nancy at
nancy_snyder@comcast.net

Join Zoom>>
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Bat Mitzvah of Genevieve Marchand
Saturday, August 22 at 10:00 am
Please join us on zoom as Genevieve Charlotte
Marchand, daughter of Michael and Elizabeth
Marchand, is called as a Bat Mitzvah. Genevieve
is a 7th grader at Nova Middle School and loves to
read, dance and play with her dog, Barkley. When
she is not in school you can find her doing ballet,
in a musical theater production, deeply engrossed
in a book, participating in her online geography
group or laughing at the Simpsons. As a mitzvah,
and in the spirit of the times, Genevieve chose to create COVID Shabbat
boxes for our TBH elders which she will delivering to homes. Genevieve’s goal is to ensure the people stay safe. Family and friends will be
travelling from all over the Internet to share in the celebration.
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AUGUST EVENTS PREVIEW

Please check the weekly for updates

Senior Schmooze

Advancing in Hebrew

Bring your jokes--no brown bag lunches required!

Our monthly Advancing in Hebrew will be themed
around Elul, examining its liturgy in preparation for the
High Holidays.

Tuesday, August 4, 12:00 pm

Tuesday, August 25, 12:00 pm

Join Zoom>>

Join Zoom>>

Shabbat Salon@Home:
Daniel Farber

LIFE & LEGACY ®
Zoom Havdalah

Friday, August 14, 6:00 pm
Join us for ourAugust Shabbat
Salon@Home! Daniel Farber will
be presenting, " Kukutali: Creation
of the Nation's first - and only Co-Managed State Park and Indian
Tribal Preserve." Read more on the
event page!
While we can not be physically together, we can
still share in food and conversation at the TBH Shabbat Salon. Dinner provided by Nineveh is available
for pre-order (orders due by Tuesday Agust 11), and
you can pick it up at TBH on Friday afternoon. Erev
Shabbat services will be at 6:00 pm, after which we
will hear from our featured presenter. Speaker begins
at 7:00 pm. You do not need to purchase a meal to
attend, please join for all or part. Consider being a
“Salon Sponsor” for $100. Includes 2 meals, challah,
and bottle of wine.

Saturday, August 29, 7:00 pm

Legacy donors to TBH have
chosen to sustain our Jewish
community for generations to
come!
Join us as we honor our LIFE
& LEGACY participants, celebrate TBH, and welcome
in the High Holidays for a Zoom Havdalah and gathering. More details to follow
To learn more about TBH's LIFE & LEGACY opportunities please contact Charles Shelan at cshelan@comcast.net.

Join Zoom>>

Note:
- Meals will be vegetarian and come pre-packaged
- Cost of the meal is $18.
- Meals will be available for pick up. For inquiries about
delivery availability, please contact the office at tbh@

Order Meal>>

Elul Workshops
Check your inbox and weekly email for upcoming programming to celebrate the month of Elul in
preparation for the High Holidays at TBH!
Traditionally this month is a month of spiritual
preparation for the work of reflection and repentance. We will have a series of live (on zoom) and
pre-recorded teachings and workshops, ranging
from prayer and song to cooking to crafts to spiritual
discussion. If you are interested in possibly leading
a workshop or session, fill out this form!

Join Zoom>>

Elul Workshops for Families
Sunday August 23, time TBA

This will be hosted by
Beit Sefer but open to
all TBH families! More
information to follow.

Submit Form>>
Short Schrift: August 2020
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HIGH HOLIDAYS

5781
PREVIEW

As we continue to navigate the coronavirus pandemic, we at TBH are making plans for a meaningful and engaging season that also prioritizes the safety and health of everyone. Part of the kavannah (intention) in putting this plan
together is to find ways that we can honor the traditions of the holidays and connect with one another in the absence
of our ability to gather all together. At the same time, hopefully we can find new and creative ways to celebrate that
take advantage of this current reality and available technologies.
Please note too that we are ready to respond to shifts the pandemic. These plans were made with an eye towards
best practices and the State guidelines, which we understand are subject to change. We will keep you updated as
things progress.
What we are planning to celebrate 5781:
•
•
•
•
•

•

•

•

Care Packages: We want to facilitate the personal celebration of the holidays at home with a High Holiday
care package. The care package will be in a brown shopping bag, which can then be filled as part of our High
Holiday food drive.
Streaming Services: Traditional Kol Nidre, and Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur morning services featuring
the Cantor Corps will be on zoom and livestreamed. (While TBH will not be organizing groups, you are invited to share streaming with a few friends or neighbors as you feel comfortable.)
Alternative Services: In the afternoon of Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur, we will have an alternative service
on zoom, using materials prepared by the Reconstructionist Movement, for a thoughtful and interactive engagement with the liturgy and themes of the High Holidays.
Erev Rosh Hashanah Seder: Rather than a traditional Erev Rosh Hashanah service, we will have a “seder,”
an informal yet traditional opportunity to welcome in the holidays on Zoom using song and food and prayer.
“Puget Sound the Shofar”: On Sunday, the second day of Rosh Hashanah, people will be invited to gather
in a variety of parks along the shore of Budd Bay (masked and socially distant) for tashlikh (the traditional
casting of sins) and shofar. Folks will be invited to register for time and location, and I will visit each location
over the course of the day.
Yizkor at the Cemetery: In another opportunity to be together in person, our annual Yom Kippur Yizkor (memorial) service will take place at our TBH cemetery. Those in attendance will be invited to circle the cemetery,
and there is room for people to stay in their car as well. The service will also be livestreamed for those who do
not wish to attend in person, and all are welcome to contribute to our Yizkor book.
Neilah: Taking advantage of TBH taking over management of our neighboring parking lot, we will gather
together in the parking lot as the sun sets for the closing service of Yom Kippur. While we can not hold our
communal break fast this year, we will have the opportunity to share in the end of the holiday. This too will be
livestreamed for those who do not wish to attend in person.
Tot and Youth Programs: We will offer specific planning for families and kids throughout the course of the
High Holidays, including our customary Rosh Hashanah children’s blessing.

More details and a formal schedule will be forthcoming, but this is a quick preview of what is to come. As part of
the High Holiday survey, we asked you to share your values and feelings that you associate with the holidays. These
are word clouds of those responses, one for Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur, visualizing our communal approach to
these sacred days. We hope you enjoy them and begin to feel the spirit of the holidays!
Short Schrift: August 2020
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FROM CATHERINE CARMEL:
FAMILY LIFE AND LEARNING DIRECTOR
Since June, I have been watching for
information to help me decide what
is the best way to handle the return
to school in the fall. Judaism values
life, community and learning. How
do I honor all those in the midst
of a pandemic? I was struck by a
statement early on - we stay apart now so that when we
do come together, no one is missing. I'm no longer sure
if this is an accurate quote or who to thank for the statement, but it remains with me just the same. I see this time
as an opportunity. Now is a time to maintain connections,
but we have to think creatively to do it. My title is Director of Family Life and Learning. I know people think of
that as being all about the education, but it doesn't have
to be. By building an educational structure more around
the cycles of a Jewish family life and less around a school
calendar, we can move towards a better integration of
families with younger members into our Jewish communal life. For our youngest set we offer PJ Library and Tot
Shabbat meetings. But what if we helped parents develop
a virtual book club or get together to learn more about
how to celebrate holidays at home? Need virtual story
times or play date connections? If you have an interest in
that, let me know what you'd like to see. Looking forward, I imagine tweaking the structure of Beit Sefer a bit.
I anticipate continuing and expanding on our monthly
Shabbat celebrations, making sure to include some age
appropriate learning with each one. Yes, they will be virtual for now, but we've done a good job of incorporating
break out groups for age appropriate Torah study as well
as thought about ways to help families connect with the
pieces of the day in a variety of ways. I will be breaking
out the kids' Hebrew instruction to groups of no more
than four students, which will allow kids to learn at their
own pace while still connecting with others. Initially
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online, they may eventually have some in person learning
time either in the building or an outside location convenient to everyone. We will also celebrate Jewish holidays
together while learning about the traditions associated
with each one. I anticipate we will start our year in a few
weeks with an Elul study day in preparation for the High
Holidays and move on from there.
The final piece is where you in the community
can help to make this a success. I want to create shorter
term learning opportunities throughout the year and kids
can sign up for what interests them. This can be anything
about Jewish art, cooking, Torah study, focused values
instruction, a tikkun olam project, historical studies, book
clubs, anything of Jewish relevance goes. The kids will
get to explore things that make their Jewish life meaningful while connecting to other community members. Once
we are all back together, the faces will be familiar and the
connections apparent. Some people have already reached
out with activities they'd like to share with the kids, for
those of you, I'm thankful. There are a number of you
who have special skills or interests that you may not have
been able to share in a classroom, but can share virtually
in these shorter term, smaller groups. If you have any
ideas, please let me know. I'm happy to help you create a
one time or short series of meetings to share with the kids
and/or families. I'm even willing to deliver a package of
supplies to each family that signs up for your activity.
We have so many educators, artists, story tellers, Torah
scholars and multi-talented people. How can you share
with the families in your community? Even though we
are physically distant, we can still be a vibrant, connected
community.
L'Shalom,
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FORKids Update
Thanks to the many volunteers who stepped up again and contributed food, hygiene materials, bags, and money for
the Thurston County Food Bank summer lunch program. In addition to the over $1,200 raised by TBH in June, additionally over $600 was donated to the summer lunch program by TBH members in July. In addition, TBH gathered
the following items for the summer lunch program: 48 jars of peanut butter, 20 jars of mayonnaise, 50 cans of refried
beans, 20+ other miscellaneous cans of food, numerous toiletry and hygiene items, 10 boxes of gallon and sandwich
sized plastic bags and numerous other previously used plastic and paper bags.
I can assure you that together in June and July, we brought in more peanut butter, jellies, refried beans, and mayonnaise than will be used for the summer lunch program, but they will all help the Food Bank in the long term.
Unfortunately, it is likely we will be suspending bagging food starting in September even though we were the very
first faith community to start bagging foods when the ForKids program began in 2007. This is because the virus
requires social distancing, which does not now seem possible with the method we bag food. We are likely suspending
that monthly volunteer opportunity until there is a safe vaccine and until the virus is well under control considering
the fact that the great majority of our TBH volunteers, not all, but the great majority are in their late-60s, 70s and 80s,
the most vulnerable population group.
The outpouring of support by TBH is beyond imagination. Many thanks to everyone who provided money or items
for the food bank. Kudos especially to Bernie Friedman, Emily Chadwick and Beth Halpern who helped in gathering
the food prior to the June and July TBH Salon.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS
Adult Library
Sonja Dordal
Goldberg Fund
Sue Goldstein
Immigration & Sanctuary
Robert Godwin
Edward & Roma Smith
LIFE & LEGACY
Brad Smith
Parking Lot
Bernie Friedman
Rabbi's Discretionary Fund
William Gallin
Rick & Mona Hahn
Anne Hirsch
Lisa Strange
in memory of Kenneth Strange,
Rebecca Strange, Ted Strange,
& in honor of Rabbi Seth
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Rabbi's Supplemental
Compensation Fund
Marilyn Gisser & Jeff Even
Tikva & Cliff Glantz
Jonathan, Jeremy, & Cecilia Reyes
Leslie Goldstein
Laura Hurtado-Webb
in memory of Gabino Hurtado
Charles & Norma Shelan
Salon@Home Sponsors
Jill & William Dole
Craig Wallace & Lori Kishimoto
Sustaining Fund
Patti Barkin
Edie Bean
in memory of Ben Bean
Jeff Bean & Elaine Kraft
in honor of Edie Bean's birthday
Mark Bean
in honor of Edie Bean's birthday
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Sustaining Fund, cont.
Stephen Bean
in honor of Edie Bean's birthday
Thomas and Karen Bean
in honor of Edie Bean's birthday
TBH Poker Group
Sue Goldstein
Hilarie Hauptman
in honor of Rabbi Goldstein
Charlene Healy
in honor of Maddy & Pat Rich
Jewish Federation of Greater
Seattle
Linda Rose Kramer
Larry & Susan Poplack
in honor of Edie Bean's birthday
The Rayor Asplund Family
in memory of Sam Rayor and in
honor of Melissa Melville
Cynthia Stratiner
in honor of Edie Bean's birthday
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Happy Birthday

AUGUST YAHRZEITS

Yom Huledet Sameach

4 William (Bill) Jolly

20 Jay Goldstein

1

Joan Wirth

17 Julianne Gale

5 Albert Shecter

20 Colleen A. Schumann

3

Sophina Matthews

17 Leslie Shore

3

Lynne Stockwell

18 Gary Schneider

4

John Mollan

20 Eleanor Kinn

5

Esther Warkov

20 Nancy Snyder

5

Norma Shelan

22 Joel Sacks

5

Jessi Goodman

23 Linda Rubin

6

Reina Goodman

24 David Stern

7

Jean Mandeberg

26 Jocelyn Brown

6 Alan Wallace

Lum

8 Annette Goldberg

21 Max Esfeld

10 Shirley Goldberg Albert

23 Eva Carr

10 Ingeborg Asher-Pepper

24 Mitchell L Cohen

11 Jacob Bean

25 Arnold Goldstein

13 James Davis

26 Donald Stedman

14 Dorothy Bamberger

26 Kenneth W Strange

14 Jerome Parker

29 Ben Rome

14 Mannie Paroff

29 Marianne Neff

15 Ann Ostrer

29 Edna Shecter

15 Victoria Cohen

30 Sydney Rubin

15 Kenneth Heptner

30 Claire Paroff

15 Edward Ferber

31 Carol Shivel

10 Brad Smith

27 John Browning

10 Scott Royer

27 Noah Jenkins

10 Richard Jackman

29 Marielle Orman

11 Clark Eaton

31 Joshua Reynolds

To make donations, contact the CFD at (360) 902-4162 or
cfd@sos.wa.gov. Temple Beth Hatfiloh, Charity Code 1478808

16 Sam Shapiro
19 Lawrence J Bornstein
These names will be read from the bimah at Shabbat services before and
after the yahrzeit. Bold type denotes those inscribed on a plaque on our
Memorial Wall. Please send any corrections and addtions to the Yahrzeit
listings to tbh@bethhatfiloh.org!
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Visit www.smile.amazon.com and type
"Temple Beth Hatfiloh" into the search box.
Each time you shop Amazon, visit www.smile.amazon.com.
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